APPOINTMENTS

LINDA ALLARDICE is now librarian in the serials department at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

JUDITH ARMSTRONG is now director of the Walker Library, Drury College, Springfield, Missouri.

Dr. MARINA ESTHER AXEEN has been appointed at Ball State University to be chairman of the library science department.

ERMA AXERS has been appointed supervising librarian at the bio-agricultural library at the University of California, Riverside campus.

ALEX BAER began his duties as director of the Association of Research Libraries Slavic bibliographic and documentation center on October 1.

JANICE BAKER is the new music librarian at the Central Washington State College in Ellensburg.

MRS. VEENA BHARGAVA has been appointed general librarian at Douglas Library at Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

NANCY ANN BROWN is the new librarian for the Douglas Library at Queen's University at Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

ROBERT BRUBAKER has accepted appointment as an acting assistant professor on the faculty of the UCLA School of Library Service.

JOHN BRYANT was appointed catalog librarian at Northwestern University music library, Evanston, Illinois.

MRS. DALE B. CANELAS joined the staff of Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois as budget and planning officer.

HAROLD CHANDLER has been appointed cataloger and instructor in library science at the University of Louisville.

MRS. LILLIAN CHEN has joined the staff at the University of St. Thomas in Houston as head cataloger.

I-MIN CHIANG has been promoted to the position of curator, East Asia Collection, Brown University library, Providence, Rhode Island.

ELOISE CLINE has joined the library staff of the Illinois State University at Normal as assistant re-classification librarian.

HELEN COFFEY is now general librarian at Queen’s University at Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

MRS. ADELE COMBS is now deputy assistant for public services at Northwestern music library, Evanston, Illinois.

JUDITH CORIN has accepted the position of physics librarian at the University of California at Los Angeles.

GERMAINE CORWIN is a recently employed librarian in the monographs department at the University of California, Riverside campus.

MICHAEL J. COSTIN is now assistant university librarian for technical services at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

ROBERT J. CROSS has been appointed assistant director for public services in the Mabel Zoe Wilson Library of Western Washington State College.

RONALD DIENER is the new librarian at the Boston Theological Institute in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

ELIZABETH DOUTHITT is the newly appointed assistant art librarian and instructor in library science at the University of Louisville.

MERLE DOWNING is now employed as a librarian in the serials department at the University of California, Riverside campus.

HERMAN ELSTEIN is the new assistant librarian at Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts.

HERBERT FINCH has been named a fellow of the Society of American Archivists.

KATHRYN FORREST is now assistant university librarian for the sciences at the University of California, Riverside campus.

MARIAN FRIER is the new music librarian at the Wilson Library, Western Washington State College.

MRS. BERTHA WHITTINGTON GIBBS is now chief of the general circulation and information department of The John Crerar Library.

MRS. KATHRYN GLOYD has been appointed head of the catalog/bindery division, College of Medicine library, University of Arizona.

NANCY GOODWELL has been appointed librarian in the school of management reading room at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

MRS. CAROL GOWETT was appointed to the acquisitions department at Central Washington State College in Ellensburg.

MRS. DOROTHY A. GRAY has been appointed head of the reference department at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

RANDA GREGORY is now head of the reserve book department at the University of California, Riverside campus.

JULIAN GROSSMAN is the new reference librarian at Muhlenberg College in Allentown, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Blanche Haller has been appointed associate librarian, Montclair State College library, Upper Montclair, New Jersey.

Harold Louis Hamill will join the University of Southern California school of library science effective February 2, 1970.

Dorothy Harbin is the new librarian of the Mary Helen Cochran Library at Sweet Briar College in Sweet Briar, Virginia.

Patricia G. Harrington has accepted the position of cataloger and instructor of the library administration at the Ohio State University library, Columbus.

Paula Hayden is now assistant circulation librarian at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

Thomas D. Higdon has been named assistant librarian/coordinator of the history program, College of Medicine library, University of Arizona.

Murrray Howder has joined the Association of Research Libraries as a bibliographer in the Slavic center and as assistant director of the Association of Research Libraries headquarters.

Susan Humphrey is the new assistant catalog librarian at Middle Tennessee State University library in Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Diane Johnson is the newly appointed head of government publications department at the University of California, Riverside campus.

Donald Johnson became director of the National Serials Pilot Project on September 1.

Hideo Kaneko is curator of the East Asian Collection in the Yale University library.

Marjorie Karlson is now reference librarian at the University of Kansas.

George W. Keller is now the chemistry librarian at the University of California at Los Angeles.

Carol Marie Kelley is the new assistant acquisitions librarian, College of Medicine library, University of Arizona.

Robert Koester was named bibliographer of Africana at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

Katherine Laich will join the University of Southern California School of Library Science effective February 2, 1970.

Mrs. Ann Lande has been appointed head of the cataloging department at Crosby Library, Gonzaga University.

Mary Larsgaard is now documents/map librarian in the documents department at Central Washington State College, Ellensburg.

Nancy Lawrence has joined the University of Louisville library staff as cataloger and instructor in library science.

Mrs. Carolyn T. Leonard is serials cataloger at Illinois State University at Normal.

Chester M. Lewis has been named director of archives of the New York Times.

Mrs. Anne Macdermaid is now assistant archivist in the Douglas Library at Queen's University at Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

Victor Marx became head reference librarian at the Central Washington State College, Ellensburg.

Dan Mather is the newly appointed assistant director for technical services and library systems at the Wilson Library of Western Washington State College.

R. Russell Maylone was appointed periodicals librarian and assistant to the director of special collections at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

David H. Michiener is now librarian in the catalog department at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

Mrs. Molly Mignon has joined the staff of Western Washington State College as reference librarian.

Joyce Miyakawa has joined the catalog department as catalog librarian at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

Willard Moonan has been appointed periodicals librarian at Illinois State University at Normal.

Ellen Murphy has been appointed catalog librarian at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

Gail Nedermeyer is now librarian in the government publications department at the University of California, Riverside campus.

Carlos Nelson has been appointed to the head of the acquisitions department at the Drexel Institute of Technology libraries.

Larsana Nelson has been appointed librarian in the catalog department at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

Louise K. Nowalk has accepted the position of general bibliographer and instructor of library administration for the Ohio State University libraries in Ohio.

Richard D. Olson is now humanities bibliographer at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

Noel A.S. Owens was named principal reference librarian and senior bibliographer at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

George Palmer is the new business and economics reference librarian at Illinois State University at Normal.

Shirley Piper was appointed librarian at Northwestern University Music library, Evanston, Illinois.

James Platt has joined the cataloging department as an assistant cataloger, at Crosby Library, Gonzaga University.

Gail Porter was appointed librarian in the reference department at Northwestern University library, Evanston, Illinois.

Richard L. Press has joined the staff of Northwestern University library, Evanston, as
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